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SUPERCIRCUS
The brand new platform & radio for musicians,producers & MI Business.

WEBPORTAL
www.supercircus.de | www.supercircusradio.com

Supermember
Supermember is the artist & industry family,
united by creative work and a love of what they do.
and love of what they do, and are the BASIS of the entire
value chain.

Jukebox
With the modern jukebox „the next generation“ we are
we are taking up the original idea from the 50s and crea-
ting and create a presentation opportunity for musicians 
and producers and their songs/productions beyond 
streaming.

Superaward
In various categories we award established and
and up-and-coming members with the Supercircus Radio 
Award.

Supergear
We make sure you have the equipment you need for 
your musician & producer life.
on stage, in the rehearsal room or in the studio atmo-
sphere.

Supernews
Moderated information from the social media channels
of the community in ONE overview.
In the Supercircus SocialFeed you will find the current
Supercircus community in real time.

RADIOSTATION 
radio.de | phonostar | magenta tv
radioguide.fm | web | app (APPLE & PLAY) | portal

SuperRadio
nationwide, state-licensed radio station
(State Media Authority / Gema / GVL)
Cooperation with major portals and own apps

24/7 Sendeprogramm
in accordance with the Media State Treaty of the State 
Media Authority
Placement of songs by members (SUPERMEMBER)

News
Moderation in D/UK
IInformation, facts and figures form the focus.

Superlounge
Moderation  in D/UK
Space for interesting topics, moderations, guests, state-
ments, interviews, performances.

Go Live
The show from the club, the rehearsal room, the hip 
location.
LIVE! Modern APP-technology for musicians, bands and 
promoters.

SOCIALMEDIA
@supercircusradio | #supercircusradio

Good News
Word & image contributions, editorially prepared, + 
LINKS

Artists & Bands
Integration in all channels + re-posts
Add | Hashtags | Share

Handel & Industrie
Editorial posts tailored to the target group
High-reach productions (video, image, audio)

Social Posts
cumulative presentation of the channels, or takeover
of the contents WITHOUT algorithm in REAL TIME.

Radio Days
Network meeting (ANALOG) of all protagonists.
Exchange of information - presentation - communication



SUPERCIRCUS is your partner for trustwort-
hy brand communication as well as convin-
cing product placement and product presen-
tations.

guaranteed!

You want to advertise on SUPERCIRCUS 
RADIO?

As a BUSINESS PARTNER, you will be generously presented to the SUPER-
CIRCUS community of musicians, producers and listeners.

As a BUSINESS STORE, your customers will not only find you on the internet 
and with us in the SOCIALMEDIA-FEED, but also in the practical
GEO-LOCATOR. 

Of course with pictures and texts that describe what makes you unique!

Book the offers for „BUSINESS“ online in the portal now and start with 
your message!

IT´S ALL ABOUT



VALUEPROMISE

BUSINESS PARTNER

SUPERBOX 400 px x 1700 px
- Product / Brand - Entry and presentation according to template- Word, picture,
video, audio, links, downloads, link to SUPERSITE- Listing in
TOP PRODUCTS / Editor‘s Recommendation

SUPERSITE 1200 px x 2800 px
- Product / Brands - Stand-Alone-Page- Entry and presentation according to template- 
Word, picture, video, audio, links, downloads- Acquisition Rating & Reviews, interna-
tional (SCR rating with stars)

SOCIAL FEED 290 px wide
- Takeover of your channel (FB/INSTA/TWITTER) in real time. Placement according to 

genre.

SUPER AUDIO-AD 45 Seconds Spot / TWICE a day
- daily in rotation. 1 x prime-time, 1 x drive-time, 60 placements per month.

SUPER EDITORIAL as required
- Integration of news & info into the radio programme or shows, as well as integration 
of existing podcasts and audio material, if applicable.

299 €
monthly, net,
plus. 19 % MwSt (TAX)

PACKAGE Package includes the following benefits:





VALUEPROMISE

BUSINESS STORE

SUPERBOX 400 px x 1700 px
ntry and presentation according to template- word, picture, video, audio, links, down-
loads- editor‘s recommendation

GEOLOCATOR
- Placement and presentation in GEO-LOCATOR

SOCIAL FEED 290 px wide
- Takeover of your channel (FB/INSTA/TWITTER) in real time. Placement according to 

genre.

SUPER AUDIO-AD 30 Seconds Spot
 daily in rotation. 1 x prime-time, 30 placements per month.

SUPER EDITORIAL as required
- Integration of news & info into the radio programme or shows, as well as integration 
of existing podcasts and audio material, if applicable.

99 €PAKETPREIS Package includes the following benefits:

monthly, net,
plus. 19 % MwSt (TAX)



OFFICE | BROADCASTING:

Beringer GmbH
Augustusplatz 1 - 4
04109 LEIPZIG / Germany

contact(at)beringer-solutions.de

Tel +49 (0) 349 3823 6945

web: beringer-solutions.de
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